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Foreword
The relationship between the UK and India can be summed up with two words:
opportunity and openness. Our two countries already have a natural partnership
based on strong economic, cultural and historical ties. Starting from this strong base
it is now timely to deepen these bilateral links – as demonstrated by prime minister
Modi’s landmark visit to the UK in 2015. Initiatives such as the UK-India Business
Council’s CEO Forum and 2016’s UK-India Year of Education, Research
and Innovation are all helping to build new and stronger bonds.

The CEO Forum has explored how to strengthen the
bilateral relationship. As the CBI’s contribution to this
important conversation this report demonstrates the
value of higher education as a key axis of that relationship.
Business, government and universities all have a part in
helping it to grow and flourish. The examples here show
how diverse and successful the range of partnerships is
already – and the potential for more.
I’m delighted that the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII),
with whom the CBI works closely, is supporting this report
on such an important issue to us both.
The opportunity for both countries is clear to see. The
UK is India’s biggest investor among the G20 countries
– with investment over the last 15 years totalling more
than from Germany and America put together. At the
same time Indian businesses are investing and thriving
in the UK, Indian students come in their thousands to UK
universities; while at individual company level exporting
relationships and joint ventures grow.
These opportunities flow from the challenges
for both countries: from equipping the
next generations for success, to helping
people have a home of their own, to
unanswered questions of climate
change, better health or sustainable
growth. In a rapidly changing and
competitive world the ability to foster
partnerships, collaborate and then
innovate is what will set companies
and countries apart to succeed.
Openness to ideas, investment and
people from around the world is
essential and pays real dividends.
This has been demonstrated
by the surge of investment

into India over recent years following the opening up of
certain sectors of the economy. As the UK forges a new
economic position following the EU referendum strong
global links and being open to the brightest and best are
vital. Prosperity for individual businesses and the wider
economy depend on openness.
Universities encapsulate these endeavours. Built on
shared opportunity and a need for openness the higher
education links between India and the UK include some
of the strongest and fastest-growing partnerships
between our two countries. More and more UK universities
are working with Indian partners to provide new and
innovative study opportunities for India’s talented and
highly motivated young people and to expand the horizons
open to them. Collaboration between British and Indian
researchers is extending our knowledge of the natural
and human worlds and our ability to change them for
the better. Businesses are reaching out internationally
to excellent institutions to join forces on research or
education. Opportunity exists beyond universities and in
time can stretch into further education and wider skills.
Reflecting the economic strength of higher education,
many of these institutions act as an anchor for investment
in their cities, regions and nationally. As education has
become more international students want to attend
world-beating institutions to develop their potential,
while researchers seek to collaborate with the leading
investigators in their fields from across the world.
As the great examples in here show, working together
we've already achieved so much – and now it's time
to do even more.

Carolyn Fairbairn
Director-general, CBI
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Foreword
There has perhaps never been a more important time in Britain’s history for
showcasing one of our strongest exports – higher education. We need to demonstrate
to the world that our universities are very much open for business and that Indian
students who want to access the best higher education experience in the world
will receive a warm welcome.

At Middlesex University London we already enjoy links
with India. In addition to welcoming a large number
of Indian students to our north London campus every
year – one of the most nationally and culturally diverse
campuses in the UK – we are also involved in joint
research with Indian institutions, such as Ithe Indian
Institute of Technology (IIT) Kanpur. Led by robotics experts
at Middlesex University London, along with the University
of Ulster, the team is exploring how brain-computer
interface technology can be used to enable people with
severely impaired movement to communicate with and
control assistive devices.

We want to do more of this kind of bespoke work in
collaboration with local businesses and Indian universities
to make sure Indian students who study at home are
getting the best possible qualifications to thrive in the
global environment, and to help Indian universities expand
their course offers.
I am delighted that Middlesex University London is
working with the CBI on this initiative, which recognises
the huge contribution British universities can make to
Britain, to India and to the world.

Our students from India have access to courses that are
designed to meet the needs of modern business. Whether
they choose to study environmental management, health,
sales or entrepreneurship they will have a life-changing
experience that will give them the knowledge and skills
they will need for the competitive world of work.
One of our strengths at Middlesex University London is
the work we do with business to deliver bespoke higher
education qualifications, such as our Retail Management
programme, which was developed with Asda, Walmart’s
UK arm, and our Building Information Model Management
MSc, which was supported by the global construction
industry community.

Professor Tim Blackman
Vice-chancelIor, Middlesex
University
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SECTION 1

The UK-India relationship is a strong one:
now’s the time to deepen that partnership
The UK-India relationship is already a strong one with huge potential for
the future. From investment, trade flows and support for jobs, to academic and
cultural relationships, deepening the existing partnerships is a win-win for both
countries. While economically and culturally different in many ways, both India
and the UK face the same rapid technological change and global trends that
touch everyone’s lives.
From Mumbai to Middlesborough, Birmingham to
Bangalore families, businesses and communities are
striving for progress and prosperity. With people and
skills driving growth, innovation and productivity across
the world it is timely for the UK and India to seek to
strengthen ties that build on the competitive advantage
and success of each, to the benefit of all.
As the largest G20 investor and employer in India,
the UK is backing India’s present and future – providing
a solid foundation from which to deepen ties. In recent
years relations with India have been strengthening,
symbolised by the Indian prime minister’s visit to the
UK in autumn 2015, the convening as part of the visit
of the UK-India CEO Forum and announcement that
2016 would be the UK-India Year of Education, Research
and Innovation – all of which are aimed at identifying
ways to build new trade partnerships and investment
opportunities.
Political and economic change in both countries makes
an enhanced, renewed partnership very timely: as the UK
navigates the negotiations around its future relationship
with the EU and India’s demographic and economic
change continues apace.

Shaping the UK's future
Now that the UK has voted to leave the European Union
there are important questions to answer on the future
of the country’s relationship with the EU and the rest of
the world. Government, business and civil society need to
work together, to make the most of the vote to leave by
identifying opportunities outside of the EU, at the same
time as safeguarding the benefits of a close relationship
with the EU.

Business principles for clarity in the short term and
an approach to the negotiations are described in the
CBI’s Shaping the future.1 They include the need for
trade arrangements that give businesses prospects for
growth and an approach to migration that both supports
the economy and addresses public concerns. Evidence
shows that students coming to the UK are not a major
factor in public concern over migration: so at a time when
we need strong links globally to seize new opportunities
after the referendum, being seen as open to the best
and brightest is vital. As the UK’s plans to leave the EU
take shape, this adds further to the importance of India
as a major partner in trade, investment and in foreign
relations.

Outlook for growth in India
India has changed rapidly and is set to continue to do so.
Economically, India has experienced strong growth since
reforms in the 1990s. Between 2002 and 2015 GDP per
capita more than tripled, from $461 to $1,580, so that by
2015 the Indian economy reached over $2,000bn, making
India the fastest growing economy in the world.
The population is young: half of India’s population is
under 25, and 35% is under 18, with predictions that by
2025 there will be 119m 18- to 22-year-olds. It is also
developing demographically with the middle-income
population forecast to reach a quarter of the total
population by 2021, up from just over 1% in 2000.
This large and rapidly growing middle-class population
is changing the country socially and economically.
Aspiring to improved career prospects for their children
in an intensely competitive national and global jobs
market, Indian households already spend on average
10% of disposable income on education – with growing
prosperity the total is set to increase.2
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9%

of India's FDI inflow 2000-2015 was from the UK

High levels of UK investment in India
– and trade is growing
India is a popular investment destination for UK
businesses. A range of factors – from the economic
growth rate, to the demographics – from the legal
and educational systems to English being the official
language make it attractive to investors.
The UK is the largest G20 investor in India. Between 2000
and 2015, UK foreign direct investment (FDI) in India was
worth $22.2bn, and accounted for 9% of India’s total FDI
inflow. This generated around 138,000 direct jobs
– 7% of the nearly two million jobs generated by FDI
in India. As the CBI report Sterling assets India showed,
535 UK companies currently employ around 691,000
people across India. That totals 5.5% of all organised
private sector jobs in the country. In turn, India is a
significant investor in the UK. With around 800 Indian
businesses employing 110,000 people, India invests more
in the UK than in the rest of Europe combined.3
In terms of trade, the UK-India relationship is on an
upward trend – although from a low baseline. From
2008 to 2013 bilateral trade grew by almost 50% – from
approximately £11bn to £16.5bn – despite a slowdown in
both UK and Indian economies. However, India purchases
only 1.7% of UK exports and supplies just 1.9% of the UK’s
imports, so there is clearly scope for growth.

"The United Kingdom is known for its
strength in technology and innovation.
While India offers vast opportunities
through its markets, skilled human
resources, competitive economic
environment. The UK and India
are an unbeatable combination for
enormously successful partnerships."
Shri Narendra Modi – prime minister of India

Exhibit 1 UK-India Tech Summit
In 2016 the annual Indian Technology Summit was for the first time held
in partnership with the UK. As part of the UK-India year of education,
research and innovation this summit – India’s largest knowledge and
technology conference – brought together senior business and political
representatives from both nations. With the best of science, technology,
higher education and R &D, as well as innovation and entrepreneurship
in attendance and exhibiting, the three-day summit aimed to create new
partnerships and broker deals to strengthen UK-India collaboration.

Exhibit 2 UK-India CEO Forum
The UK-India CEO Forum is made up of some 35 senior business leaders
from both countries appointed by their prime ministers, and jointly
chaired by Sir Gerry Grimstone, chairman of Standard Life, and Cyrus
Mistry, chairman of the Tata group of companies. The forum has been
tasked with examining bilateral issues which if addressed could catalyse
new trade partnerships and investment opportunities, and to make
recommendations to the two governments. The forum has focused on
three issues: making the UK economy favourable to Indian investment,
opening up the Indian economy, and encouraging bilateral trade, where
the members agreed to collaborate. Work on one of the areas of shared
interest – education and skills – is jointly led by CBI director-general
Carolyn Fairbairn and Mr C K Birla, chairman of the CK Birla Group.
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SECTION 2

Higher education offers a good basis
for the relationship – and economies
– to grow
India's rapid development makes it a growing source of intellectual capital and
demand for higher education. Of the UK-India trade flows UK universities are ahead
of the curve in demonstrating the potential for growth. The UK’s higher education
institutions are world-leading, with their quality and diversity highly valued
domestically and internationally.

For India, higher education is an increasing priority,
with the demand for university education rising
– both as a tool to advance development and as a
consequence of growing prosperity and the increasing
sophistication of the economy. In a competitive and global
marketplace UK higher education scores highly across
a range of indicators, with pre-eminence extending across
teaching, research and collaboration with businesses.

UK higher education is popular as a product
with students and academics

This popularity reflects the quality of student experience.
The UK has the highest satisfaction ratings among
major English-speaking countries, including the US, for
all aspects of student life: overall satisfaction, learning,
living, support and arrival experience – with these
levels of satisfaction have risen since in recent years.6
Research published in 2015 found that showed that
85% of international undergraduate students in the UK
would recommend their experience to others – and 91%
expressed satisfaction with their UK student experience
overall.7

A key quality measure of higher education is its
international recognition: notably popularity with students
from other countries. The UK is the second most popular
destination in the world for international students with one
in ten of all international students at a UK university – only
topped by the US.

Universities themselves currently receive about oneeighth of their income from international students’
fees – so these students are not only contributing to the
universities’ intellectual vitality and cultural diversity but
also to their sustainability as a major national asset of
value to business in the UK.

International recruitment of academics and university
leadership is also a widespread phenomenon. British
academic life has been enriched by eminent researchers
from many countries including India and the cultural
diversity this brings to UK universities contributes to
their vitality. International student numbers have grown
strongly, up from 187,000 in 2000 to nearly 437,000 in
2015, reflecting growing awareness of the quality of the
UK university experience for international students.4 In
the 'international outlook' indicator in the Times Higher
Education World University Rankings 2015-2016, the UK
is in pole position, with 39 of the highest-ranking 100
universities.5 More than 2,000 academics with Indian
nationality work in UK universities.

Higher education is a significant contributor to UK
exports. Estimates vary widely, but even the lowest
implies a total value to the UK of £5.8bn in 2010-11,
or approximately 1.3% of all UK exports, a share which is
likely to have grown since then. An alternative figure puts
the overall value to the UK of international students at
£7bn in 2012, supporting 136,000 jobs.

85%

of international undergraduates in the UK
would recommend the UK to others

Exhibit 3 UK universities score highly
in global rankings
Of the top 50 in the Times Higher Education World
Reputation Rankings 2015-2016, the UK has eight
universities, and there are ten in the top 50 of the
QS World University Rankings 2015/16, and seven
in the 2016 ARWU compiled by Shanghai Ranking
Consultancy.
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In academic research the UK punches well
above its weight
By every international measure the UK is a research
superpower. The World Economic Forum’s Global
Competitiveness Report (GCR) 2015-16 ranks the
UK second in the world for the quality of science
research institutions, and fourth for university-industry
collaboration. As a result the UK is a focal point for global
research collaboration and researcher mobility.
The quality of UK research is demonstrated by its output,
impact and productivity. This is measured in a number of
ways. The level of output for research investment is spent
very cost-effectively. For example, the UK is in first place
among major developed countries – measured by the
number of articles per million dollars spent nationally
on R&D.8
UK research outputs have significant impact. This is
most frequently measured by citations – where other
researchers reference a piece of work to back up
their own findings – and UK research accounts for a
disproportionate share of the most highly-cited articles.
Despite only having 3.2% of global R&D expenditure
– UK research accounts for nearly 16% of the world’s
most highly-cited articles. By this measure the UK has
overtaken the US and is above all comparable countries.
And the impact for the level of investment – the number
of citations per million dollars spent on R&D – is higher
than for any other G8 country or China.9
The average UK university is more international today in
its co-authorship than the most research-intensive were
ten years ago. Currently, nearly half of all UK research
publications involve international collaboration, and this
is associated with much greater quality – compared to
co-authorship where only UK institutions are involved.10
A large and growing share of research income UK
universities receive is international, including from

Exhibit 4 Indo-UK research collaboration is of
particularly high quality
Research collaborations between the UK and India
score well using the measure for quality and impact
of research. UK-India partnerships deliver higher
quality than most Indian international collaborations,
and higher than the average for UK international
collaborations. The UK was India’s second largest
collaborator in terms of scale in 2014, behind the US.
Of the 124,306 academic documents India produced
in 2014, nearly 2% were produced in collaboration
with the UK.13

businesses, and this has increased by over 65% over
five years, from £0.74bn in 2009-10 to £1.23bn in 2014-15.11
UK universities have also been extraordinarily active and
successful in international collaboration supported by the
EU, reflecting judgments of excellence by academic peers
across Europe. Notably, Indo-UK collaborations produce
better results than other international collaborations
(Exhibit 4).
Very often UK research is at the cutting edge of new
inventions. With just 2.4% of global patent applications,
the UK’s share of citations of journal articles in patents
(both applications and granted) is 10.9%, an indication
of the relevance of UK research to new inventions.12
This reflects the fact that schemes such as the Research
Excellence Framework (REF), and the UK’s openness
to the best researchers from across the world, have
helped to drive up the volume, quality and impact of
research still further.

International approaches & partnerships
With the trend towards increasing internationalisation
higher education institutions are developing new
approaches and partnerships. Among UK higher education
are the global leaders in provision of transnational
education (TNE). While this takes different forms it is the
provision of higher education to a student in one country
by an institution in another. Over the past two years
TNE grew at a rate of 13%, and four out of five UK
universities intend to expand their TNE provision
in the next three years.14
A growing form of TNE where UK universities lead
is establishing overseas campuses, where demand
for higher education is growing and the regulatory
environment allows. For example, Middlesex University
now has campuses in Dubai, Malta and Mauritius. Several
UK universities have campuses in Malaysia, and the
University of Nottingham has a large and growing campus
in Ningbo, China.
Joint institutions or courses are other forms of TNE,
where a UK university collaborates with a partner in
another country. Where this is possible depends on the
regulatory environment, for example Indian law currently
differs from many other countries in prohibiting the direct
provision of higher education by foreign institutions, there
is an increasing trend even in India towards joint delivery
of courses through a range of transnational education
models.

16%

of the world's most highly-cited articles
are based on UK research
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UK universities are good at collaborating
with business – and continue to get better

India’s growth has created huge demand
for skills and knowledge

Effective collaboration between the higher education
sector and business has a crucial contribution to make,
not only to individual firms’ competitiveness but also
to wider economic growth. In the UK more and more
business-university collaboration is taking place;
striving for innovation, solutions to skills challenges
and a competitive edge. This is reflected in the UK’s
high ranking for industry-university collaboration in
the WEF GCR and is set out in more detail in the CBI’s
guide to these partnerships, Best of both worlds, which
includes illustrative profiles of a wide range of successful
collaborations.15

India is a growing source of the intellectual capital which
will drive growth in knowledge economies worldwide.
Fostering links with the people and institutions which
are becoming increasingly important sources of new
knowledge, ideas and talent makes sense for the UK, and
brings a range of benefits for the UK partners.

These collaborations reap benefits for both in the
partnership. For businesses this opens up new networks,
sources of ideas and innovation, while for higher education
institutions working with a business may give their
research greater impact, as well as give them access to
additional expertise. In 2014-15, the value of university
earnings through services for business topped £1bn for the
first time.16
UK universities are particularly effective at
commercialising the intellectual property (IP) they
generate; and earned nearly £90m of IP income from
businesses of all sizes in 2014-15. Recent research has
also shown that universities’ return on investment from
commercialisation of research through sale of equity is
higher in the UK than in the USA.17

Economic and demographic changes are leading to a
growing demand for education in India – particularly
higher education. Growth and diversification within the
economy, has led to a skills gap with Indian businesses
from a range of sectors reporting shortages in skilled
workers – including hi-tech, engineering, financial services
and healthcare.
Despite strong growth in both enrolment and institutions,
India still has a low rate of participation in higher
education at 18% gross enrolment. This compares to 26%
in China, 36% in Brazil and nearly 50% in the UK.
Recognising the growing demand for higher education the
Indian government aims to achieve 30% gross enrolment
by 2020, which will mean providing 40m university
places, an increase of 14m in the six years since it was
elected. To boost numbers and meet economic needs will
mean changes within the higher education sector, which
provides a timely opportunity for UK universities.

Exhibit 5 The Indian higher education sector
Most Indian students are enrolled in the private sector,
with the majority of the rest in colleges affiliated to state
universities.
Indian higher education institutions can be classed
in three broad categories: central, state and private.
An analysis in 2012 counted 659 universities and
university-level institutions in India.

Central institutions
Funded and regulated by the central government and,
together with the Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs),
include the majority of India’s internationally bestknown and best resourced universities. There are
approximately 152 across the country, accounting for 3%
of the total student population.

State universities
Run and funded in part by the governments of individual
Indian states, state institutions frequently operate on a
system of ‘affiliated colleges’, which the majority of their
students attend. State universities draw a significant
part of their funding from the colleges’ affiliation fees,
with some having as many as 1,000 colleges affiliated to
them, and there are challenges in regulation and quality
control. State universities number around 316, covering
nearly 39% of students in higher education

Private universities
In principle not-for-profit, with fees capped by
government regulation at levels that some claim are
unsustainable. Some of them have developed links with
industry, though most have limited research capability.
The private sector is growing fast, calculated to be at
40% a year according to the British Council, and has a
total value of $6.5bn.18
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India’s HE system is set to expand and aims
to internationalise

Indian research is growing in volume
and quality

India’s higher education system has pockets of high
quality. On the global stage the system was ranked 24th
in the world in the QS Higher Education System Strength
Rankings 2016. Regionally, 23 of India’s universities feature
in the 2016 QS University Rankings for Asia – including
nine in the top 100.

In line with the country’s development and economic
growth, the volume and quality of India’s research outputs
has grown. Better funding has improved infrastructure
and many Indian researchers from top international
laboratories have returned to India over recent years.
Growing levels of international collaboration, particularly
with the UK, have also helped boost Indian research.

Engineering and technology subjects are well-established
strengths of the Indian higher education institutions. The
16 prestigious Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) are
leading examples of this, alongside the Indian Institute
of Science in Bangalore. It is the private sector which
currently accounts for the bulk of all tertiary enrolment
and continues to grow rapidly (Exhibit 5). These
institutions provide most of the professional courses,
particularly engineering and management, and the private
sector is expected to play a significant role in the future
expansion of higher education.
The system does face challenges. Teaching quality is an
issue – with many institutions lacking qualified faculty.
In addition, geographic and social access to higher
education is not equal across the country, as well as some
constraints on research capacity and innovation.
Recognising the importance of education, the government
formed by the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in 2014 has
made it a priority. Seeking to revitalise and reorganise the
education sector across all levels, the government aims to
implement reforms alongside increased levels of funding.
To address the growing demand for higher education and
skills gaps the BJP government has proposed radical
plans for reorganisation and remodelling of the current
system (Exhibit 6).
There is a drive for greater internationalisation of the
higher education sector within India, to give the sector
more of the vitality and diversity which international
students and faculty have brought to more open systems
like the UK.

As a result, there was a 68% increase in the number of
India’s scholarly outputs, between 2009 and 2013, to over
100,000 publications a year. Compared to other competitor
countries Indian researchers published an average of 14
papers per head against the world average of five. The
quality of Indian research is also rising. India’s share in
the most cited papers has increased, and the increase has
been fastest at the very highest level. Indian chemistry
research is particularly strong.
Collaboration with the UK is recognised as being
particularly productive, with Indian researchers publishing
nearly 8,500 papers collaboratively with the UK in 201014, making the UK India’s second largest collaboration
partner after the US. However, collaboration with business
remains comparatively weak. In 2014 only 0.9% of India’s
scholarly output in science and technology was businessacademic collaboration, compared with 4.1% in the UK.

Research and innovation are growing
in India
Building on existing strengths and recognising the
importance of high quality research for innovation,
competitiveness and rising levels of productivity, the
Indian government is increasing R&D spending. From
around 1% of GDP currently the government aims to bring
total R&D spending beyond 2%. Currently Indian research
accounts for 3.5% of the global total, but this is growing at
9% a year. Science too has received a boost: India’s 2016
budget increased science spending in the 2016–17 fiscal
year to $1.19bn – a rise of 11%.
To foster entrepreneurship the Indian government has
also launched a ‘Start-up India’ campaign, including startup support hubs and incubators at a number of research
institutes, supported by national or state governments.
This is building on a strong base as India is already home
to more technology start-ups than any other country
apart from the US and UK. UK universities also have
considerable expertise and experience in setting up
incubators, not only for commercial start-ups but also
for social enterprises (Case study 1, page 12).
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Exhibit 6 Education reforms are under way in India
The 2014 BJP manifesto committed to increasing public
spending on education by 6%. This will build on existing
proposals in the most recent ‘five-year plan’, which
covered 2012-17 with very broad aims to develop the
skills of 500 million people by 2022.
In addition to spending plans, signalling the scope
of planned reforms, in summer 2016 the Indian
government published a draft New Education Policy
and held its first-ever public consultation on the draft.
The proposals range across the whole education system
from pre-school to university. Changes to funding are
proposed, which would devolve authority and budgets
from central to the state governments. In addition,
the government has also promised to establish Indian
Institutes of Technology (IITs) and Indian Institutes
of Management in all states.

CASE STUDY 1
Plymouth University – partnership in social enterprise
incubation with Xavier Institute of Management
in Bhubaneswar
Business incubators are the nurturing environments
that help to create and accelerate sustainable, growing
businesses. Plymouth University’s incubator, Formation
Zone, has tapped into the university’s expertise in social
entrepreneurship, and ensures that those business
ideas capable of improving communities and the
environment are taking advantage of the incubator
opportunity.
Plymouth University linked up with Xavier Institute
of Management in Bhubaneswar to build a collaborative
partnership with the help of the British Council.
Bhubaneswar is the capital of the state of Odisha,
on the east coast of India. It is the largest city in Odisha
with a population of over 800,000, and is ranked by the
World Bank as first among Indian cities for starting and
operating a business. The partnership received £10,000
funding from the British Council’s Social Enterprise
Education Programme and the choice of Xavier was
based on its strong reputation as a business school
and the appropriate fit of the project to Bhubaneswar
as a city.

Encouraging partnerships and internationalisation
is specifically identified as an objective in the draft
policy. In recognition of this the new policy proposes
that 'selected foreign universities, from the top 200 in
the world,' be encouraged to establish their presence
in India through collaboration with Indian universities.
There are also proposals to promote open and distance
learning, and massive open online courses (MOOCs),
to support wider access and participation.
This would be a major shift for the higher education
sector in India, which is currently tightly regulated and
excludes foreign providers – in contrast to neighbouring
countries such as China, Malaysia and Singapore. Draft
legislation to change this has been introduced in the
past, but has not been enacted.

The aim of the partnership was to promote social
enterprise ecosystems, putting higher education at
the centre and ensuring students have opportunities
to take up social entrepreneurship. Plymouth’s
incubator manager, Eleanor Browne, spent a week in
Bhubaneswar getting to understand the local challenges
and opportunities and sharing Plymouth’s Formation
Zone model with the Indian team. Professor Ramana
from Xavier – an expert on making management
education relevant to businesses operating on the street
– visited Plymouth and met with incubation clients to
understand in more detail how the Plymouth incubator
model and social enterprise ecosystem works.
The partnership has initiated an android smartphone
app disseminating financial and legal information for
social entrepreneurs, as well as a dispersed series
of social enterprise start-up labs in the community.
Plymouth aims to continue with the partnership as
Xavier develop their ecosystem, and Plymouth social
entrepreneurs are making links with Indian social
entrepreneurs.
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SECTION 3

 he range of existing partnerships
T
demonstrates the potential and all
have a role in supporting their growth
Countries that want to maximise the benefits of their investment in both higher
education and research need to ensure that it is directed where it can have most
impact – this includes supporting the international dimension of both. This
can be fostered at a number of levels – between governments, institutions or
academics and students through specific projects – and in a range of ways.

As the UK and India seek to grow their economic
and political relationships further there are already
a number of long-established programmes for
bilateral cooperation in education and research.
Here we set out a range of success stories where UK
institutions have developed engagement with Indian
partners, the impact that they have had and lessons
learnt from these partnerships.

Research partnerships
There are a number of schemes and organisations
designed to promote and support highly successful
research collaborations, such as UKIERI (the UK-India
Education and Research Initiative) and Research Councils
UK (RCUK). UKIERI, a highly successful programme
funded by both governments, was originally launched in
2006 as a framework to enable a step-change in the UKIndia relationship on education and research.

These programmes have supported successful
collaborative research partnerships tackling some of the
most urgent challenges facing any nation – from public
health to climate change. UKIERI’s support has included
work involving City University in London on photonics
(Case study 2), the University of Southampton on
biomechanics (Case study 3), as well as projects at the
University of Exeter (Case study 12, page 20).
The Wellcome Trust, a major UK charitable foundation,
and latterly the Medical Research Council also,
have supported University College London (UCL) in
a long-established programme of work on urban
health challenges (Case study 4, page 16). RCUK has
also supported research partnerships such as the
collaborative project involving the University of Sheffield
and seven other UK and Indian universities, and jointly
funded with the Indian Government, on meeting the
energy needs of remote communities. (Case study 5,
page 16)
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CASE STUDY 2
City University, London – photonics research
collaboration supported by UKIERI
The UKIERI (UK-India Education and Research Initiative)
scheme has provided an excellent opportunity for
City University London to lead in creating active
and sustainable links across four major UK-based
universities specialising in photonics, working initially
with three of the key Indian academic centres
of excellence also in this field.
This research supported the design of a variety
of micro-structured optical fibres (MOFs) for targeted
applications like optical communications and
biomedical engineering. This will permit development
of enhanced communication infrastructure involving
reduced energy consumption and faster data
streaming, through new technologies capable of
making broadband internet 100 times faster.

CASE STUDY 3
University of Southampton
Osteoarthritis and joint degeneration represent a
substantial socioeconomic burden around the world.
Particular challenges are faced by patients from Asian
ethnic backgrounds who have different joint kinematics
and anatomy from the western individuals for whom
the majority of existing joint replacement implants
were developed.
Over eight years, researchers at the University of
Southampton’s Bioengineering Science Research
Group and IIT Kharagpur’s Mechanical Engineering
Department developed a strong partnership on
biomechanics research. Funded by UKIERI this
was based on a mutual interest in computational
modelling of implanted bone structures, together with
complementary experimental verification.
As this partnership developed, new aspects of
biomedical engineering emerged, notably microfluidics
lab-on-a-chip research, and these have been
exploited by the partnering institutions across two
UKIERI projects. Students and researchers from both
countries benefited from the blending of approaches,
by working on specific goal-oriented problems during
the collaborative project.

The initiative was fostered through one of the six major
grants awarded – its success was followed by four
more UKIERI standard projects that have showing the
on-going nature of the relationships created, both with
the major academic player and with industry – in total
15 projects with a total value of over £700k have been
supported in the UK and India.
The work has had wide impact on both the academic
communities and industry, through more than ten
workshops organised in India and UK, with more
than 500 people involved, including industrial groups
and supporting training research students and early
career staff. Outputs arising from the links fostered
have resulted in over 50 major journal papers of high
international standing and over 120 key international
conference presentations, at events attended by
many thousands of scientists and engineers from
all over the world.

Mathematical models of natural and implanted hip
and knee joints were developed from computed
tomography scan data of patients to investigate the
mechanical behaviour of the joint.
Experimental and numerical investigations were
carried out on failure mechanisms and design
improvements for hip and knee prostheses. The
experimental studies on full-field digital image
correlation strain measurements and interfacial
micromotion study between implant and bone were
conducted at the University of Southampton.
An experimental facility was established in Kharagpur,
and several of the methods developed have been used
by the UK medical device industry in the development
of new implants.
Four PhD research students from IIT Kharagpur gained
valuable experience while working in the research
group at the University of Southampton. Three have
secured postdoctoral/academic posts (one in India and
two in the UK) and the fourth is completing his PhD.
Several postgraduate and postdoctoral researchers
from Southampton spent time visiting IIT Kharagpur,
and the research collaborations resulted in numerous
joint publications in peer-reviewed journals and major
conferences – notably in Europe, India, the USA
and Singapore.
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CASE STUDY 5

CASE STUDY 4

Sheffield University – powering the energy needs
of remote Indian communities

UCL in partnership with Mumbai-based non-profit SNEHA
– the Society for Nutrition, Education and Health Action

Fossil fuel dependency may be one of the most pressing
global challenges of our time but researcher Dr Mark Walker,
from Sheffield’s Energy 2050 research group,
is addressing that challenge in remote Indian villages.

Partners of equivalence addressing urban health
challenges in Mumbai

Jointly funded by Research Councils UK (RCUK) and the Indian
Government’s Department of Science and Technology, the
project is part of an RCUK research programme, ‘Bridging the
Urban-Rural divide’.
A multidisciplinary team drawn from five UK and three Indian
universities (Sheffield, Exeter, Nottingham, Leeds, Heriot-Watt,
Visva Bharati, IIT Bombay and IIT Madras)
is developing a solution, using waste biomass and a novel
solar photovoltaic technology, which will connect rural people
to a localised power supply which they are then trained to
operate and maintain.
"The technology has to be appropriate and practical, otherwise
it won’t get used and it won’t bring about the improvements that
we want to achieve", says Dr Walker.
"It will be the first ever such integrated system combining solar,
biomass and hydrogen which we can then modify in a way that
will allow us to use it across a much wider population."
Strong links between UK and Indian researchers
are key to the project. "Without good local connections none of
this would have been possible", adds Dr Walker.
"The connection between our Indian partners and the villagers,
and their understanding of tribal customs and cultures, has
enabled us to win the trust of the people and gain insights into
what they really want and what they need."

Unversity College London has a longstanding partnership
with Mumbai-based non-profit SNEHA (Society for
Nutrition, Education and Health Action) which is co-creating
innovative solutions to urban health challenges facing
deprived communities. This is an illustration of UCL’s many
collaborations across India, and an example of a ‘partnership
of equivalence’ as outlined in the university’s Global
Engagement Strategy.
The two institutes have collaborated for more than a decade
in Dharavi – one of the largest informal settlements in
the world – and elsewhere in Mumbai and other parts of
Maharashtra to work on various issues including maternal
and newborn health, childhood nutrition, and adolescent,
sexual and reproductive health.
SNEHA’s work is heavily supported by corporate social
responsibility, with just over two thirds of its annual budget
generated this way. Businesses including KPMG and Morgan
Stanley have offered pro bono assistance and employee
engagement.
Funding in support of the work has come from the Wellcome
Trust and over the past 18 months from the Medical
Research Council.
On the ground, UCL academics have worked with SNEHA
and the local community to research and deliver pioneering
interdisciplinary initiatives including the Dharavi Biennale,
Indefensible Space film and the Little Sister Project, which
empowers local volunteers to report and document cases
of violence against women using a smartphone app. They
have delivered two major trials of health interventions.
Professor David Osrin of UCL’s Institute for Global Health has
taken up residence locally, helping to build the trust needed
to deliver lasting results and open up further funding streams
via research funders such as UCL Grand Challenges. The
rigorous and comprehensive data collected as a result of the
partnership provide clear evidence of impact for its corporate
supporters and facilitates further funding.
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CASE STUDY 6
Nottingham Trent: reversing student
number decline

NTU re-focused its Indian Facebook to help students
make friends with other students and alumni in
India and give first-hand information about life in
Nottingham.

Nottingham Trent University (NTU) has increased
the number of students recruited from India by
demonstrating to Indian students and their families
that the UK is a welcoming destination and a great
investment in their child’s future. This project, which
focused on service not promotion, offers a useful
example for the whole sector and as a response to the
wider decline in Indian student numbers.

In 2013 the University employed an Indian alumnus
full-time to help students in India who wished to
study at NTU. Uniquely, this role was not measured
in terms of recruitment levels achieved, but by the
quality and quantity of the support given to students
and their families. New students can now choose to be
accompanied by NTU’s representative on their flight
from India and the representative stays for the first
week of term to help them settle in.

Research on reasons for the decline highlighted two
clear focus areas: the removal of post-study work
visas meant the UK seemed less attractive to Indian
students and there was a perception that the UK
does not provide opportunities to get practical work
experience.

NTU’s representative in India has also set up
a programme of activities including community
projects and charity events that give prospective
students the opportunity to meet NTU alumni and other
applicants gaining valuable experience at the same
time.

NTU wanted to take action to address this. A key
finding was prospective students wanted support
through an informal network that would provide
guidance and information interactively.

CASE STUDY 7
Newcastle University Business School Global
Experience Opportunity Programme in partnership
with Indian Institute of Management in Ahmedabad
Newcastle University Business School’s Global
Experience Opportunities (GEO) programme is
award-winning. It gives all business school students
the chance to boost their employability through an
innovative programme of extracurricular activities
that links them with partner university students,
businesses and alumni from around the world. In the
academic year 2015-16, 679 students participated in
the GEO programme as part of initiatives including
global internship schemes, virtual business case
competitions and a one-day ‘Gain a global advantage’
student conference.
Newcastle University Business School students
currently work in India on a number of initiatives,
together with students from partners in the US and the
Netherlands and the Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad. The GEO programme in India has been
designed in consultation with the School’s India
Advisory Board to provide students with the platform
to interact with a contemporary India, giving them the
opportunity to build relevant work experience through
projects that lead to significant social impact while
also building a first-hand understanding of a rapidly
emerging economic power.

The 2015-16 year’s projects included:
• V
 irtual case study competition with consultancy firm
YSC India with a view to understanding corporate
India and YSC India’s position in particular against
its global competitors
• W
 orking with Indian organisations with a political/
social cause on six-week internships in India:
 eserve Bank of India/National Institute
R
of Securities Markets (SEBI)
Financial literacy and inclusion, cooperative banking,
micro-finance.
Self Employed Women’s Association (SEWA)
Improving performance, developing marketing/social
media strategies to build business growth with a
view to enhancing self-reliance among members.
Bharti Foundation
	Assessing impact and success of Foundation’s
Quality Support Program in Indian rural schools,
enhancing primary and secondary research skills
Tata Medical Centre
	For example, assessing cost of infection/water,
stress management at hospital.
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Student mobility
Throughout the world international diversity and vibrancy
is a valued by businesses, higher education institutions
and students alike. The openness and international
dynamism of UK higher education institutions is a
key strength (page 8) and an area where India wants
to improve (page 11). The UK has been a very popular
destination for Indian students, although numbers have
fallen in recent years. Mobility is an important feature
of a strong partnership between UK and India, but
mobility takes a number of forms and must work in both
directions. On that basis there are a range of approaches
which different institutions and business have adopted to
foster global mobility amongst student populations and
employees. For Nottingham Trent University, this was
through an enhanced student offer to Indian students
(Case study 6, page 17).
In parallel other organisations have recognised the value
of gaining experience in India and developed partnerships
to further this. For Newcastle University Business School
this is done through giving students of gaining experience
working in Indian NGOs and in projects with a socially
responsible objective as part of their Global Experience
Opportunity Programme (Case study 7, page 17).
The Generation UK-India programme launched in 2015
and run by the British Council which aims to support
opportunities for up to 25,000 young people from the UK
to travel to India to gain experience, exposure and skills
between 2015 and 2020.

CASE STUDY 8
TCS internship programme: Generation UK-India
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) has taken the lead
in promoting internships, administered by the British
Council, under the Generation UK-India programme.
In 2015 TCS, a leading global IT services, consulting and
business solutions organisation, launched an initiative
to develop UK talent. With employment opportunities
in the UK IT sector set to grow at almost twice the
UK average employment rate between now and 2020,
the UK faces a shortfall in domestic supply of around
40,000 graduates in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics per year. The new
TCS-British Council partnership aims to address this
challenge by helping to foster the next generation
of digital talent in the UK and provide British employers
with the graduates they will need to succeed
in the future.

Alongside the Generation UK-India programme and in
partnership with the British Council, Tata Consultancy
Services (TCS) has launched a major internship scheme
to give British university graduates the opportunity
to spend a year training and working for TCS at its
Innovation Labs and software development centres
across India. [Case study 8).

Transnational education (TNE)
Growth in TNE is a global trend (page 9). Partnerships
between UK and Indian higher education institutions
to deliver courses benefit all institutions involved.
These include an enhanced student experience, greater
internationalisation as well as access to a larger pool
of academic expertise and students. Policies in the UK
and India have given added impetus to the provision of
TNE – particularly that foreign providers cannot operate
independently in India.
Responding to this UK universities have developed
a range of models to deliver TNE. Cardiff Metropolitan
University and Northampton University are delivering and
accrediting courses in India, with an option for the Indian
students in Northampton’s programme to complete
their studies in the UK. (Case studies 9 and 10). A split
site studying approach is what Kingston University and
the Exeter University have created – with a '2+1' degree
model and PhD programme respectively (Case studies
11 and 12, page 20).

One thousand new internships will take place
between 2016 and 2020 and will be managed jointly
by the British Council and TCS. Each internship will
last 12 months and will give graduates from British
universities an opportunity to work for TCS in India,
where they will receive training in the technical and
commercial skills needed for a career in software
development, global consulting, business process
management or human resources.
They will have the chance to learn digital and business
skills at one of the IT industry’s most successful
businesses. The partnership also represents an
opportunity to gain experience of living and working
in one of the world’s fastest growing economies.
The first cohort began their roles in India in
summer 2016

CASE STUDY 9
Cardiff Metropolitan University/partnerships with
Planet EDU-QAI and Universal Business School
Cardiff Met has developed two successful partnerships
to deliver courses in India – giving them access to the
Indian market at time when fewer Indian students
were coming to the UK.
In 2014/15, the Cardiff School of Art and Design (CSAD)
took undergraduate students from cross-disciplines
to Rajasthan on a field trip, supported by internal
funding, which has been repeated since. This trip
enabled students to gain cultural exposure and artistic
influences to help them with their studies. CSAD
postgraduate students have also taken part in field
trips to the National Institute of Design in Mumbai and
Ahmedabad. In addition, Cardiff Met staff members
have received grants via Erasmus+ funding to visit
Transnational Education (TNE) partner institution,
Universal Business School, in India, in order to develop
the partnership.

CASE STUDY 10
Northampton University partnership
with Amity University
The University of Northampton’s partnership with
Amity University in India was cemented in early
2015 with the opening of a representative office
located within Amity’s Delhi campus, enabling
more of Northampton’s programmes to be offered
internationally.
With over 100,000 students, Amity is a private
university and has recently been named by
Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) as one of Asia’s top 300
universities. It engages in teaching/learning, research,
vocational training and enterprise work and in addition
runs many international schools.
The agreement means that University of Northampton
programmes will now be offered in a variety of
international locations, including India, Singapore and
Mauritius in subject areas such as business, computing

Cardiff Met's partnership with highly-respected
Indian educational services company, Planet EDU –
Qualifications and Assessments International (QAI) –
was officially launched in 2012.
QAI is a private and international awarding body
that offers a range of academic and vocational
qualifications and assessments for specific purposes,
including skills assessments for employability and
English language. The QAI awards are overseen and
quality assured by Cardiff Met. By working with QAI,
Cardiff Met has broadened its partnership with the
company and has contributed to the development of
the next generation of graduates in India.
Cardiff Met also has a partnership in India with
Universal Business School (UBS). The residential
campus is in Karjat, an hour’s drive from Mumbai.
Currently, UBS has two courses franchised with Cardiff
Met, MBA, and BA business and management (BABM).
The partnership is expanding steadily and there are
long-term plans to expand the courses available. UBS
has excellent links with industry, and has a governing
body comprising over 50 eminent academics and
business leaders from India and beyond. Students
therefore benefit from a wide array of guest tutors
to enhance their academic learning.

and fashion. This also includes research collaborations
in areas such as business, engineering and wastes
management.
The representative office serves as an information
hub for students who would like to apply to complete
a Master’s degree or, normally, the final year of their
course at the University of Northampton.
According to Professor Nick Petford, the vice
chancellor of the University of Northampton,
“The partnership with Amity represents the University of
Northampton’s commitment to internationalisation and to
achieving our ambitions of globally relevant research. We
are very pleased to be working with an organisation with
such a strong and growing reputation across the world.”

CASE STUDY 12
Exeter (split-site PhD programme with National
Institute of Advanced Studies in Bangalore)
The University of Exeter is partnered with India’s
National Institute of Advanced Studies (NIAS) in
Bangalore, which was established by former Tata
chairman JRD Tata. Exeter has a split-site PhD
programme with NIAS which it set up in 2012
– to date there have been 14 split-site PhDs with
NIAS. Students on the programme spend time at
Exeter and at NIAS each year researching around
an 'Intangible histories' theme in drama and
archaeology.

CASE STUDY 11
Kingston Business School partnership with SVKM's
Institute of International Studies
in Mumbai – 2+1 degree
Kingston Business School (KBS) has a commitment
to widening participation in higher education, both
within the UK and globally.
An integral part of this strategy is the development
of collaborations with prominent overseas
institutions. A successful example is its partnership
with Shri Vile Parle Kelavani Mandal (SVKM),
an Indian educational charity, involving SVKM's
Institute of International Studies in Mumbai, India.
The collaboration centres around a 2+1 arrangement
where students study business administration for
the first two years of their degree course in India
and the final year at KBS for the award of a BBA
(Hons) degree.
The collaboration has been running since 2006 and
has received a complimentary review in a QAA visit.
Over 500 students have successfully passed through
the programme and recruitment remains buoyant.
For such a collaboration to be effective close links
are essential between module leaders in the UK
and tutors in India. This is maintained through
comprehensive staff development arrangements
and careful quality control. Systematic monitoring
by the university's Academic Standards Body is
maintained to ensure equivalence of each student's
experience both in the UK and India.

One example is the 'Pioneering Metallurgy' project
which investigated the origins of high carbon steelmaking in the south of the Indian sub-continent. A
team from both universities recorded archaeological
sites where iron and steel were produced. The area
is renowned for the production of crucible steel,
which was used in the creation of the fabled swords
of Damascus.
The Pioneering Metallurgy project was supported by
the UK-India Education Research Initiative (UKIERI)
which aims to enhance educational links between
India and the UK. The University of Exeter was
awarded more UKIERI grants in 2015 than any other
UK university except Cambridge.
The University of Exeter has also conducted
research into the Tata brand and works with a
research institute founded by JRD Tata. Morgan
Witzel – a senior fellow at the University of
Exeter Business School – has written about the
development of the brand as the company expanded
its global footprint. The book Tata: the evolution
of a corporate brand was a non-fiction best seller
in India, where the first print run sold out in
three weeks.
Commenting on the project, Witzel said: “Tata has
a very interesting past. The company has only had five
chairmen in 140 years and so provides a very different
model to that of a Western business.
In addition, it has a long history of involvement
with social causes”.
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CASE STUDY 13

CASE STUDY 14

Birmingham (CRIKC)

Open University (HE collaborations
with Amity University and Manipal Global)

The Chandigarh Region Innovation and Knowledge
Cluster (CRIKC) is an association of universities
and research institutions located in the Chandigarh
Autonomous Region. The University of Birmingham
determined that CRIKC would be a suitable partner
for productive engagement in 2014, due to the
range of institutions involved, including research
institutions and two major universities. Negotiations
through the University of Birmingham’s India Office
were undertaken to develop engagement, which led
to the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding
expressing the mutual desire of CRIKC and the
University to work together in Delhi in December
2015.
The major headline engagement so far has been
CRIKC’s involvement in a pilot project, funded by the
Medical Research Council, to assess comparative
rates of gynaecological cancer in Panjab and women
of Panjabi descent in the West Midlands. CRIKC
member the Postgraduate Institute of Medical
Education and Research is acting as the local
delivery partner for this comparative cohort study
with the potential to assess the role of genetics and
environment in the development of cancer. CRIKC
will also be involved in the development of further
research into sustainable cities and microbial
biology to be launched in India in the near future,
with several other areas of collaboration being
discussed between researchers on both sides.

Multi-institutional partnerships
Such is the strength of UK higher education and the
breadth of the Indian market that some partnerships
have multiple partners, often in several areas.
The University of Birmingham has developed a formal
engagement with a cluster of institutions in the
Chandigarh area, focused initially on major health issues
but with scope to extend to other areas of research
(Case study 13).
While the Open University’s involvement in India
is very different, it is similarly based on established
strengths – in this case in distance and blended learning
(Case study 14).

The Open University is working with multiple
institutions across India and has developed a
number of key partnerships and projects that
support in country capability building of distance
and blended learning, with a focus on how
innovative, technology-enabled learning solutions
can meet India’s education and skills challenges.
As part of collaborations with Amity University and
Manipal Global, the OU will license high quality UK
HE material and provide validation of their distance
learning degrees, enabling students in India to gain
internationally recognised UK HEI qualifications.
The OU is also working with both institutions to
share expertise through knowledge transfers
and consultancy in education technology and
learning analytics.
With the Indian government target to increase gross
enrolment ratio in higher education to 30 percent
by 2020 (an additional 14 million places), online,
distance learning and MOOCs have been identified
as essential in helping to achieve the growth and
help bridge skills gaps. This has been supported by
the Digital India initiative, which will ensure access
to broadband is given to 250,000 rural communities.
Through working with Indian institutions, the OU
hopes to improve the quality of local distance
learning provision and help India build a digitally
empowered knowledge economy.
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CASE STUDY 15
Queen’s University Belfast and Infosys
To address global cyber security threats, Queen’s has developed
a partnership with Infosys, India's fifth largest publicly traded
company and a global leader in consulting and technology. The
collaboration brings Infosys together with Queen’s University
Belfast’s Centre for Secure Information Technologies (CSIT), one
of UK’s largest and most prestigious university cyber security
research labs, and Invest Northern Ireland, the Northern Ireland
government’s regional business development agency.

As part of the CSIT advisory and governing board,
Infosys will play a key role in developing the Centre’s
research roadmap and gain access to its research and
technologies for commercial usage.
Infosys and CSIT will also promote joint research projects and
sponsor PhD scholarships, internships, faculty sabbatical and
exchange programs. They will impart training and education
on advanced concepts in data privacy, cloud, contemporary
web application and wireless security as well as intelligent
surveillance systems. Together, the partners will also jointly seek
funding from agencies in India and Europe for relevant projects.

The partnership aims to develop research, education and
commercialisation models, to develop solutions and intellectual
property for combating cyber security threats arising out of the
rise of digital and cloud-based business models.

CASE STUDY 16
Warwick Manufacturing Group and CII
WMG, at the University of Warwick, has a longstanding
relationship with India: from collaborating with the Confederation
of Indian Industry (CII) to develop a programme of training and
internships to help solve the talent crunch, to assisting with
the government’s initiative to increase the number of Indian
Institutes of Technology (IITs).
A part-time Master’s programme in engineering business
management was delivered to managers from all 6,000 CII
member companies from 1995 knowledge and qualifications, and
the companies retained better-equipped managers, in addition to
the results of work-related assignments and projects. Delivered
in Mumbai by tutors visiting from WMG (all with industry
experience), successful candidates received their MSc from the
University of Warwick. While this particular programme has
now ended, WMG is participating in other professional education
programmes that are being developed to meet the needs of the
CII member companies.
A large number of Indian students also attend WMG in the UK
each year, to study on a full-time Master’s programme, or to
pursue a PhD or EngD research degree.

WMG also works directly with individual companies in India,
providing custom programmes and short courses for their
workforce around project management and engineering business
management. These companies include Bharat Forge, Tata Group,
TVS, Bombay Dyeing, and Bajaj Auto.
All these education programmes are underpinned by applied
research, and WMG was instrumental in setting up a major
collaborative research programme with Tata Steel and three
leading IITs in Kharagpur, Guwahati and Bhubaneswar. This
partnership addressed opportunities in four areas: steel forming
technologies, advanced assembly techniques, hybrid and multimaterial lightweight solutions, and optimisation of performance.
WMG staff also hold visiting professorships at the Indian Institute
of Science, Bangalore, and the IITs, including a major partnership
with IIT Kharagpur. Under this partnership, undergraduate
students are offered summer research internships with
academics at WMG.
Work into low-carbon vehicles, medical technology and e-security
with IIT Kharagpur has been supported by EPSRC in the UK, and
an integrated Doctorate and MSc with IIT Kharagpur, supported
by UKIERI and aimed at building a sustainable UK-Indo network
of young researchers and entrepreneurs, is also currently in
development.
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Business-university collaboration
UK universities have a strong and growing capacity
to work with businesses, often at the cutting edge of
research and innovation (page 10). These collaborations
are hugely valued by businesses in the UK and can
have real economic impact on the international stage,
as demonstrated by the Indian businesses which have
benefited from engagement with universities in the UK
like Infosys (Case study 15) or those through Warwick
University’s relationship with the Confederation of Indian
Industry (Case study 16).
Many UK-based businesses work with Indian institutions
as part of their global engagement strategy – some of
which are profiled in the CBI’s Sterling assets India –
including BT (Case study 17).

CASE STUDY 17
BT collaboration with IITs and other partners
BT has a major global development centre in
Bangalore, and a global strategy of engagement with
leading international research institutions. In 2009
BT developed a long-term collaborative programme
involving some 17 universities in both India and the
UK as well as half a dozen major industrial partners.
The company has been leading industrial partner in
the India-UK Advanced Technology Centre (IUATC),
a five-year collaborative programme funded and
supported by the UK's EPSRC, the government
of India's Department of Science and Technology
(DST) and by the major industrial partners in
both countries. A total of some £10m funding
from EPSRC and DST supported next-generation
networks and ICT research-focused collaboration
aimed at developing novel technological solutions
to a range of industrial and societal challenges such
as advanced communications infrastructures, rural
health and disaster response.
Building on the IUATC programme, BT has developed
links with Indian Institutes of Technology and has
so far sponsored PhDs at two of them. The students
have been highly talented, and were able to spend
time in the UK on placements in the course of their
research, to the benefit of all parties.

6,000

CII member companies whose managers received
a Masters programme from WMG
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Exhibit 7 Areas of opportunity for UK higher
education institutions in India
• S
 cience, technology and innovation will continue
to be a top priority for research partnerships
• A
 ppetite for collaboration with the UK is growing
in the social sciences, humanities and arts,
particularly where these support inter- and
multidisciplinary research
• Indian institutions want international partners
who can help develop research and innovation
capacity, as well as improve the quality of
teaching and learning
• D
 igital learning technologies is an area of growth,
from online and blended learning, instructional
design, and teacher development to management
and support systems
• Internationalisation is a priority and increasingly
there is strong demand for UK students
and faculty to come to India.

Future prosperity for the UK and India will be driven by
people – their combined skills, knowledge and innovation
are already tackling some of the major global economic
and social issues, developing ideas and solutions
with the capacity to shape our future. Whether higher
education collaboration, university-business partnerships
or business relationships the vibrancy of the UK-India
relationship is clear.

In rapidly changing political and economic times for both
countries this is a timely moment to seek to strengthen
and deepen these ties. The UK’s diverse university sector
is uniquely placed to make a growing contribution to the
vitality and future potential of our immensely important
and growing relationship with India. The examples set
out here demonstrate the value of UK-India collaboration
through higher education – as well as the scope for more.
The potential for the UK to partner with Indian institutions
is great, and growing across a range of academic
areas and in deliver models where UK institutions have
expertise (Exhibit 7). In both countries policymakers
should ensure that the importance of this sector and
the relationships fostered through it are supported and
built on. For higher education institutions or businesses
looking to take their first step, or the next step,
in developing a partnership with India there are
a range of factors to consider and sources of support
(Exhibit 8).

Exhibit 8 Factors for UK institutions to consider
when establishing a partnership
• India’s states and cities vary widely – including in
tax and regulatory environment and approach to
partnerships with UK institutions
• B
 uilding links in a particular state or at city level
is valuable
• E
 stablish synergies with another institution first,
before developing a more formal partnership or
signing an agreement
• B
 e prepared for a very different, sometimes
bureaucratic process.
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Exhibit 9 Organisations which can offer help and support
CBI India office

The Science and Innovation Network

The CBI’s office in New Delhi provides a range of services for
CBI member organisations including universities. The office can
give expert advice on Indian government and business affairs,
including economic, business and political analysis of key issues,
and help with introductions to an extensive network including
Indian government, UK High Commission, and other contacts. It
arranges quarterly member briefing meetings with the British
High Commissioner and a range of workshops, roundtable
meetings, and other events, often in partnership with the FCO, UK
India Business Council or Indian trade organisations. The office
provides a voice for members in India, in meetings with Indian
government officials and by feeding into wider CBI lobbying
activities in the UK and EU. Members receive the CBI’s monthly
newsletter India Update.

SIN is jointly funded by the Department for Business, Energy
and Industrial Strategy and the Foreign & Commonwealth Office.
It supports UK stakeholders in making international connections,
setting up strategic collaborations and getting access to
research and innovation funding. With offices in the British
High Commission in New Delhi and Deputy High Commissions
in Bangalore and Mumbai, it provides a first point of contact
and gateway to science and innovation opportunities for UK
and Indian research institutions, universities and R&D-intensive
businesses.

The Newton Fund

Governed by Royal Charter, this charity is the UK’s international
organisation for cultural relations and educational opportunities.
Its office in India works with networks of policymakers, university
leaders and faculty staff to foster UK-India partnerships involving
academic and research collaboration, exchange programmes,
capacity building and promoting student mobility. The council
also provides a range of paid-for consultancy and other services.

Under the Newton Bhabha Fund, part of the Newton Fund
programme, the UK has committed a total of £50m over five
years from 2014, with matched efforts from India, to support
research collaboration on societal challenges. Information is
available through the Science and Innovation Network at the
British High Commission or other posts, from RCUK, and from
the British Council, which manages programmes on placements
for PhD students and workshops for researchers. There are
also plans to launch a parallel joint programme, the NewtonVivekananda Fund, to facilitate collaborations in social sciences,
arts and humanities, including a range of interdisciplinary work.

Generation UK

Universities UK International (UUKi)

This is a British Council campaign that supports and encourages
the outward mobility of British students
to develop a new generation of globally mobile, culturally agile
young people who can succeed and compete in an increasingly
borderless marketplace. Generation UK-India was launched in
2015 and offers a range of opportunities including two-week
‘cultural immersion’ courses, longer placements as teaching
assistants in schools, internships providing work experience and
study placements on short courses at Indian universities.

Formerly the UK HE International Unit, UUKi was set up by the four
UK HE funding bodies and the universities’ collective federations
Universities UK and Guild HE to support universities in developing
international strategies and to help create opportunities through
strategic partnerships. It provides informative reports on a wide
range of topics relevant to the international dimension of UK
university activities.

The British Council

Research Councils UK
RCUK has had an office in India since 2008, which has facilitated
over 100 co-funded research and innovation partnerships,
investing over £200m and involving 43 UK universities and
institutes, in partnership with 31 universities and institutes in
India and 17 of its national laboratories. It has also supported 290
principal and co-investigators in India and the UK, with many
more postdoctoral researchers and PhD students. UK funding
has come both from the Research Councils’ own funds and from
the Newton Programme.

CII
CII’s work in higher education (www.ciihighereducation.in)
promotes industry-academic links to benefit both sides. CII works
with key ministries and agencies as the face of industry, advises
policymakers, conducts projects and facilitates wider networking.

HEGlobal
This is a joint initiative between Universities UK International
and the British Council to provide a resource base and focus of
discussion for UK universities’ transnational education (TNE)
activity. The organisation provides a hub for dialogue around
TNE policy development, supports UK HEIs seeking to develop
their TNE, building sector capacity to utilise resources and
data, promotes awareness of the benefits of TNE, and produces
research reports on the subject.

The UK Council for International Student Affairs
UKCISA is the UK's national advisory body on and for
international students and those who work with them. UKCISA
provides support for international students, universities, colleges
and students' unions. It supports research and publishes
reports on international student education in the UK and related
legislation, regulations and resources.
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